
RISE ABOVE THE STORM
HUMANITARIAN SUPPORT 

PUNJAB FLOODS 2023



THE  CATASTROPHE
Most of the northern India was devastated by constant rains, leading to extensive
floods and landslides. The rivers flowing above the danger mark have caused
shocking damage to infrastructure and property in Himachal Pradesh, Uttarakhand,
Punjab, Haryana and Delhi; the major-affectedstates. The floods have paralyzed the
normal life of millions of people. Lakhs of people have been affected and thousands
of victims are in desperate need of support.
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DAMAGE SO FAR: PUNJAB
Punjab is witnessing floods for the second time in just over a month. Several parts of
the state were affected by rainfall while paralyzing daily life. A high alert was issued
on 9 July 2023 in different districts of Punjab. There was an immoderation of
waterlogged roads and many cars were drowned in water. The situation worsened in
Patiala and Dera Bassi as farm fields and residential colonies were bounded. Many
roads and highways were logged in flood water disrupting the traffic and everyday
essential supplies to other states. An order was passed to close all schools and
educational institutions in immediate response to an emergency. Punjab is
witnessing floods for the second time in just over a month. Several parts of the state
were affected by a rainstorm in the state between July 9 and 11 that flooded vast
areas of farmlands and other regions, besides paralyzing daily life.



THE DEADLY WAVES
ACROSS PUNJAB
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More than 50 people died so far. 
24+ got injured.
Around 600 houses were fully damaged. 
Around 2800 houses were partially damaged.
More than 50,000 hectares of crop areas were affected 
More than 200 animals died.

Source: Ministry of Home Affairs Disaster
Management Division (National
Emergency Response Centre) Situation
report regarding Flood/ Heavy rainfall in
the country as of 16.08.2023 at 1800 hrs



Nishkam's associations along with the dedicated team on

the ground, are working tirelessly to provide immediate

relief and support to those affected. We are providing

vital aids/essential life-saving items comprising

medicines, ration kits, cattle feed, tents and food. We

stroll around narrow village lanes to dinghies/small boats

in water and supply trucks on the ground while leaving

no stone unturned in serving humanity. 

The recent Himachal land-sliding has put a red light on

rising Bhakra river levels while displacing many around

shores in the low-level areas in Punjab. To see the efforts

please access the videos from the ground zero.

 We are working in the Malwa region covering major

districts and villages. Malwa is a region of Punjab, south of

river Sutlej, consisting of 11 districts. 

At present, we are facilitating help in Tindi Wala, Kalu

Wala, Rajo Gatti, Navi Gatti, Sadhu Wala, Phoos Mandi,

Sardulgarh, Muthian Wali, Talli Gram, DhiraGhara,

Mithadi, Nihala Lavera, Bandyala Village Ranga, providing

aid to the flood victims of Ghaggar river of Mansa district

and the services go on

WHAT
WE DO?
SCOPE OF SERVICES
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We are providing
vital aids/
essential life-
saving items
comprising
medicines, ration
kits, cattle feed,
tents and food. 

Cattle Feed Ration Medicines

To save the livestock
of our farmers, they
are their earning
backbone 

Dry Ration
Kits to save
them from
starvation. 

Tirpal/
Canvas

Essential
for saving
lives from
diseases

To give cover
and shelter
the lives
from rain.



REBUILDING
THE HOUSES

www.nishkamcanada.org/donation-2/
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Apart from that the major
damage happens to their
houses. We are also taking care
of them in repairing and
constructing the hopes. At the
end of the day, everybody wants
to be at their home. We need
your help to make a real
difference! 

www.nishkam.org/donate/
A/c Name: NISHKAM SIKH 
WELFARE COUNCIL (Regd.)
A/c No: 910010017858448
IFSC Code: UTIB0000079
Bank Branch: AXIS Bank
Vikaspuri, New Delhi-18

S. Prehlad Singh Kohli
98, Cordgrass Crescent,
Brampton, ON, L6R 2A2, Canada
Phone: 647-899-9950
E-mail: psk918@gmail.com

DONATIONS ARE TAX EXEMPTED

www.nishkamusa.org/donate/
You can  mail a donation check 
 (payable “NISHKAM SIKH WELFARE
ORGANIZATION, USA, Inc.” ) to:
Mrs Gurpreet Kaur Pental
(Treasurer)
490 Prado Terrace, Roswell, GA
30075, USA

Donate Now and Make a
Difference: Click/Scan the
links below to donate and
support the emergency
flood relief efforts:

https://nishkamcanada.org/donation-2/
https://www.nishkam.org/donate/
https://nishkamusa.org/donate/


Engaged with the vulnerable and

marginalized communities in India since

1984, Nishkam Sikh Welfare Council works in

7 states with dedicated volunteers, partners

and institutions. During our 40 years of

selfless service to humanity, we have

responded to several emergencies across

the country including floods, cyclones,

earthquakes and, more recently, Covid -19

and the Uttarakhand Disaster in 2013,

Tsunami and Gujarat Earthquake in the early

phase of the year 2000 to name a few.

OUR
MISSION
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https://www.facebook.com/NishkamSikh

https://www.instagram.com/nishkamsikh/

https://www.facebook.com/NishkamSikh
https://www.instagram.com/nishkamsikh/
https://www.facebook.com/NishkamSikh/videos/1485177492238738/


donate@nishkam.org

Nishkam Sikh Welfare Council (Regd.)
Nishkam Bhavan, B-Block, Tilak Vihar,

New Delhi-110018, INDIA.
 

2023 

www.nishkam.org

Click the icons to follow

https://www.facebook.com/NishkamSikh
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nishkam-sikh-welfare-council
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpG1MK7DhSbTEtRa2yHi0pg
https://twitter.com/NishkamSikh
https://www.instagram.com/nishkamsikh/

